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Abstract 1994) assimilation model; dualeconomy 
/labourmarkettheory;ethnic enclave theory; 
and middleman minority hypothesis; 
These theories were formulated primarily 
for the analysis of male labour market 
experience. They eclipsed the importance 
of women's participation in the productive 
and reproductive processes, as paid 
workers in the labour force, and as unpaid 
workers in the household. 
Since the 1980s, we have seen the 
emergence of studies on immigrant 
women in Canada (e.g.,Ng and Ramirez 
1981; Adilman 1984; Boyd 1990; Giles 
and Preston 1996, 1997), and on Chinese 
immigrant women in particular (e.g., Nipp 
1983;CCNC 1992; Man 1996, 1997). 
These studies have discovered Chinese 
women in Canada to be productive 
workers, who were actively involved in 
political and community organizing. 
This study investigates the experience 
of Chinese immigrant women from Hong 
Kong. It adopts a feminist conceptual 
framework and methodology which places 
women as "subjects" (Smith 1987) of the 
study, and which allows individual 
Chinese immigrant women as subjects to 
voice their situations from their own 
locations. This methodology has enabled 
me to explicate how the Chinese 
immigrant women's experiences are 
articulated to the larger social, economic 
and political relations, and how their 
stories are as much their subjective 
experiences as they are shaped by 
objective structures in the form of the 
social organization of society. 
The data for this stud y has been gen-
erated through in depth interviews with 
thirty Chinese immigrant women from 
Hong Kong. Snowball sampling method 
was used to locate the interviewees. Each 
interview lasted between one and half hour 
and three hours. An interview schedule 
was used as a guide 
line. All questions were open-ended. 
Interviewees were encouraged to talk 
freely about their experiences in Canada 
and in Hong Kong. I have artificially 
delineated the work organization into two 
spheres: household work and paid work. In 
actuality, these two spheres are very much 
interrelated. They are delineated here for 
investigative purposes. Similarly, the lives 
of women who participate in these two 
spheres of work cannot be neatly separated 
into categories. Human experiences and 
interactions with others occur in 
dialectical, rather than in linear relations. 
Events and feelings diverge and converge. 
Inevitably, the women's experiences in 
these two areas overlap and filter into one 
another. 
Using feminist conceptual framework 
and methodology, this study examines 
the experience of thirty Chinese immi-
grant women in Canada. It 
demonstrates how their subjective 
experiences are articulated to the 
larger social, economic, and political 
relations in the form of institutional 
and organizational processes. In 
particular, it investigates how the dif 
ferences in the social organization of 
paid work and household work in 
Canada visa-vis their home country 
have tremendous impact on them, 
transforming their everyday lives. 
Precis 
Utilisant la methodologie et Ie cadre 
conceptuel feministes, cette etude 
examine l' experience de vie au 
Canada de trente immigrantes 
d'origine chinoise. On montre en quoi 
l' experience subjective de ces 
immigrantes s' articule a un ensemble 
plus large de relations sociales, 
economiques, et politiques se 
manifestant sous la forme de processus 
institutionnels et organisationnels. 
Specifiquement, on etudie comment les 
differences dans l' organisation sociale 
du travail salarie et du travail 
domestique au Canada, par rapport au 
pays d' origine de ces immigrantes, ont 
un impact majeurs sur elles en 
transformant radicalement la nature de 
leur vie quotidienne. 
M y social science studies on Asian 
mig ants focus on investigating the so-
cioeconomic adaptation of these immi-
grants. They generally derive their 
theoretical perspectives from four major 
models: (Yamanaka and McClelland 
Paid Work 
The point system of the Canadian immi-
gration policy, with its discriminatory 
measures in terms of race, gender, and 
class determine what kind of immigrants 
are allowed into Canada.l Within the
Chinese immigrant household, the hus}-
"'T\d typically entered Canada as the 
prir..:ipal applicant under the "independent 
class"2 category, while the wife and 
children typically entered as dependents. 
Having been classified as "dependents" by 
the immigration policy, the Chinese 
immigrant wives were not supposedly 
destined for the labour market. When these 
women did seek employment, 
institutionalized practices in the form of 
the requirement of "Canadian experience" 
rendered their previous work experience in 
Hong Kong irrelevant. Consequently, some 
women found themselves dependent on 
their husbands economically for the first 
time in their lives. The immigrant men 
who were professionals were often subject 
to the same institutionalized discrimination 
when they looked for employment. 
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For many Chinese immigrant 
women, the-t for "Canadian 
experience" on the part of employers 
posed a barrier for them to obtain em- 
ployment. In an earlier study on immi- 
grant women, "throe-quarters of the 
unemployed women in the sample 
fcrund it diffhdt to find a job in accord- 
w c e t o ~ ~ b e c a u s e o f t h e s c ~  &"--." Many 
p b - w x h s r r a ~ ~ t & n e d  that theernploy- 
em rarely p v e  thrm achance 60 discuss 
non-Western experience" (Murthy 
1979). This in effect creates a pool of 
w o r h  who are forced to accept poor 
was=& caRditiars atjobsweblbelow 
their qualifications so that they may 
raquireathstav~t Canadianmhence. 
CUo23awoan*ninmystudy,becarne 
soexasperated with her job search that 
h gave up the i&a of entering the la- 
bur force altogsthet.. She lamented, 
"It's a catch-22, I cmwt get a job be- 
c a w  I don't have Canadian experi- 
ence, and yet I iqfon't see how I can 
possibly get Canadianexperlonce with- 
out being hired in the first place!" 
Therequirctnentoff"expe- 
rience" is a diecsfminotory measure 
whichprevents~tsfroma\ter-  
iq certain occup~tions. The rationale 
behind it is that Canadian jobs are 
unbp,andthatimmigr~tsareuneble 
to&thcm~tlyeveniftheyhave 
hrd sWhr)obs irl their home cowtry. 
Hence, "W of Curadian experience" 
io W as an excwe for employers to 
refuse hirirc$ new immigrants. But in 
frt,  the chinem immigrant women I 
intedewed contended that the actual 
work they did in Canada was similar to 
their work in Hong Kang. As Evelyn 
confirmed, "To a large extent, the job 
was similar to th$, one I had in Hang 
Kang. But of c o u m  my experience in 
HangKangwascpitediffemnt, and the 
syabeonhereisdifficftntalso." 
'Ihelcckofan~tationsystemto 
crrfgsntethenewc~mare'q~tians 
rlsomadeitdiffidtfor themtoobtain 
employment commmwate with their 
~ t i o P u .  OM woman, Bi-ling, 
who was a &tool tsacher in Hong Kcmg 
~becamcwcdnp~whenshecame 
taCanada, lamented to me: 
Ir(s very depressing. I've bwm teach- 
ing in Hong Kong for fifWm years, 
afid I have always been a good 
tcacher, well-respected by my stu- 
dents. All of a sudden, I am told that 
I cannot teach in Canedr because my 
teaching degree ia not recognized 
here. 
Another former teacher, Mary, con- 
cur@, " ~ t m ~ a ~ e  [52], I amwl&t to 
invest somuchmoney and w r g y  tobe 
retrained and recertified, and then still 
belmsureof whether IwiUgeta teaching 
jobqrnot ..." 
*erally, the Chinese immigrant 
women who were looking for employ- 
- exhausted all avenues, and took 
whatever work they could find in order 
to ggin "Canadian experience" and to 
be~intothelabourmarket.Mrs.  
Li4 +ry is typical of what I heard from 
most women: 
Of -1 had difficulty initially find- 
i"g employment, that's why I had to 
Bettle for a part-time job. Moreover, 
the e m m y  was really bad at that 
tiqw. Later on, I learned how to find 
jobs and where to find a job, etc. I 
trikd many different ways such as 
looking in the newspapers, visiting 
employment agencies, and trying to 
make contacts through friends. My 
part-time job was found through 
nekvspaper ads, and I got the present 
job with the help of a friend. I have 
applied for many jobs. A lot, too 
m y .  And I have had quite a few 
hbrviews. But I guess I didn't get 
those jobs because there was too 
much competition. 
Those Chinese immigrant women 
who experienced underemployment 
fount$ it difficult at first. But many had 
end@ with patience and tenacity, for 
they Were hoping to obtainbetter posi- 
tionsfnthefuture. Here,&. Zi toldme 
her experiences: 
It was diffhdt for me at first because 
I had been working as a bank super- 
vislpr in Hong Kong, and all of a sud- 
dea, I was only a teller here. I had to 
l e w  to be supervised by other peo- 
ple and to learn to take their orders 
rather than viceversa. I stayed in that 
job for over two years. It is a lot better 
now with this position because I am 
IUX& worldng more independently. 
The experiences of the womenin this 
study are similar to those in a F e y  
conducted in 1989, which fobused 
specifically on Chinese immjgrant 
women's needs in Richmond1 B.C. 
degree of frustration and loss 
esteem. They were frustrated 
employment, low salaries, 
opportunities for 
ognized in Canada. 
An earlier study on immerant 
women found that immigrant 
from Asia, together with those 
United Kingdom, the 
western Europe, and 
tend tohave higher 
tional 
grants from other regions, such as z/outh- 
em Europe (Estable 1 
the double negative of " 
female" is less of a facto 
tional achievement of those 
groups which in the past have 
belled as undesirable 
Asians, the Eastern 
groups at the turn of 
1990). 
Household Work 1 
 
scured from the perspective of men (Ng 
1993). 
Contrary to common stereotypical 
representation of "Chinese families" as 
large extended structures,S the prevalent 
form of Chinese families in Hong Kong 
resembles the nuclear family structure, 
namely, a small family unit consisting of 
husband, wife, and children. At the same 
time, in some Chinese families, (whether 
in Hong Kong, Canada, or elsewhere ), as 
in other Canadian families, vestiges of 
aneo-extended family form still exist. In 
such cases, typically three generations 
(Le., paternalgrandparent(s), parents, and 
grandchildren) reside in the same 
residence. The latter arrangement is as 
much a response to the Confucian ideal 
stressing filial piety, as a pragmatic 
arrangement in response to the high cost of 
housing, and the shortage of provision by 
the state of subsidized homes for the aged. 
But categorizing families in terms of 
nuclear or extended is problematic (Eichler 
1988; Fox and Luxton 1993), Chinese 
households appear in diverse forms and 
structures. 
Regardless of which family structure 
the Chinese family adopts when they were 
in Hong Kong, the small geographical area 
of the colony enables relatives to live in 
close proximity to each other, thereby 
facilitating the development of a close-knit 
support network. One woman in my study, 
Suzanna, described her situation in Hong 
Kong as follows: 
When we were in Hong Kong, my 
mother-in-law used to live with us. 
She did the cooking and the 
cleaning. She also picked up my 
oldest son after school so I didn't 
have to rush home right after work. 
My mother, on the other hand, lives 
close to my youngest son's school, 
so she used to pick him up after 
school and looked after him until I 
went to her place to pick him up 
after work. That's why my oldest 
son is very close to his maj-maj 
[paternal grandmother], and my 
youngest one is attached to his paw 
paw [maternal grandmother]! You see, I 
had a lot of support in Hong Kong. 
Her situation in Canada was quite 
different. Following her husband's de 
cision to emigrate to Canada, she came 
with her husband and two sons, leaving 
her aging mother and mother-in-law in 
Hong Kong. Without the help of family 
members, she now had to do all the 
housework and childcare herself. The loss 
of support system in the new country 
thrust the Chinese immigrant women into 
the reality of having to confront the same 
child care problems as other Canadian 
women (i.e., the lack of affordable and 
quality childcare centres to accommodate 
working parents). 
Despite the effort of femocrats, activ-
ists, and community advocacy groups, 
who put childcare in the forefront of the 
social agenda and pushed the Canadian 
government to acknowledge child care as 
a public issue, little funding has been 
allocated in this area, particularly at this 
time of fiscal constraint. Rather than 
accepting childcare as a public issue, the 
rhetoric of the state is to reinforce "family 
values," and to push childcare 
responsibility onto family members (read 
women). To date in Canada, childcare 
remains privatized, Le., it continues to be 
women's work in the private home, and 
this work is not valued. Government-
subsidized daycare centres remain scarce, 
and privately run services are usually 
expensive and not well managed (Eichler 
1997). Amy, a social worker, voiced her 
criticism of the inadequacy of daycare in 
Canada, "I have a S-year-old and a 2-year-
old. I'm finding that daycare is a serious 
problem. Daycare is not flexible enough to 
accommodate working parents." 
Another woman, Carol, told me about 
her difficulties in Canada: 
I am resigned to staying home to 
look after my daughters. I know this 
isn't what I set out to do. I had 
career ambitions, but I don't think 
there's any opportunity for me now. 
My teaching certificate is not 
recognized here. And anyway, with 
three daughters, and no household 
help, what can I do? 
work, paid work and childcare often felt 
exhausted at the end of the day. 
Although the gendered division of 
household labour is in some ways similar 
in patriarchal societies such as Hong Kong 
and Canada, the difference in the social 
organization of these societies transformed 
the situation of Chinese immigrant women, 
making their dayto-day living vastly 
different in Canada from that in Hong 
Kong. For the immigrant men, the home is 
where the tensions generated by their paid 
work are released, and where they find 
refuge from the racist environment. The 
wife is expected to not only provide 
physical comforts and a calm and tension-
free home, she also has to give emotional 
support to her husband and to heal him of 
the injuries inflicted on him by his 
occupation. For the Chinese immigrant 
women in my study, the immigration 
process resulted in their loss of a support 
system in the household, and thus 
intensified their workload. Their husbands, 
however, did not feel responsible for doing 
household work. 
The expectation that a wife will support 
her husband and children is very much 
structurally sustained and culturally 
reinforced. Failure to perform this function 
is frowned upon by others. Since many of 
the husbands had never done housework 
before, they therefore did not offer to help 
their wives after they immigrated to 
Canada, nor did these women seek their 
help. As one woman, May, explained to 
me, "I feel that if I can manage it myself, I 
won't ask. Furthermore, if my husband 
really wants to do it, he can offer to help. 
Buthe hasn't!" 
Without any help from her husband or 
children, May had a very hectic sched ule. 
Here, she described her typical day to me: 
My day-to-day schedule changes 
depending on whether I work as a 
temp or I work at my husband's 
store. When I'm working as a temp, I 
usually get up at seven, prepare 
breakfast for my kids and my 
husband, then take the TTC to go to 
work ... When I'm working at my 
husband's store, I usually make a 
separate breakfast for my husband 
because he gets up later than the 
kids, and he 
Within a household, the extra burden of 
domestic labour was almost always 
assumed by the woman as her sole re-
sponsibility. Women who tried to cope 
with their triple workload of house 
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Hkeshhrbrddastfreshlymade ... 1 
ddtumdlygethomeuntilsixthirty 
or8even,rrrlu,diinner,demup,md 
ifIDmludrJrDIgottow.tchaMtof 
te3evieia1bdoregoingtobed. But 
usually, I nead to do tht ironing, 
wMhing,Pndmendingetc.IrePlly 
don't have time to do much elae. My 
huoband and kids though, they 
watch a lot of tukvbion ... 
But the husbands' inability to do 
hausehold work wuasnot the sole reason 
why they did n& help the wives out. 
CuZtural ideology and stntctural sup- 
pxtreinforocsths~Ilefthathueband's 
job should be lccoorded priority in the 
family. Evm b\gy&h the wife may have 
apaidjob'herwarkiss~tedto 
her respanoiMitlee for her family. So- 
drl and cuthual czxpectations did not 
allow Marh ,  ane of the women in my 
study, to seek h d o l d  help fmm her 
husband. Her "pmblens" arose partly 
b e c a u s e o f t h e c ~ t 0 4 t h e s d d a l  
prescription of what a wi& (and in this 
case, a Chime wife) should be--one 
who either s u m  &hen, to do the 
housework, or does the hourework her- 
e&. Her "rolepellraption" was shaped 
byexternalsocial .It is conceiv- 
able that she t2ai?-@ have attempted to 
ask her h d m d  and childtPn to help 
out ,a lbe i twi thmulch~.  But the 
xidally constntcted image of an ideal 
wife and mather h so powerful, and so 
mu& perpet)lakKi by the media that 
women, segardlces of ethnicity and 
class, ah unabk to deconstruct that 
image; 1$M are tEtey able to extricate 
thm\sekrres from fhe guilt of not being a 
"loving mstfrrP or a "virtuous wife." 
Thiside~losy~ which induces wamen to 
shoulder the soleburden of housework 
and childcaret is fundamental for the 
wtnrivalandpapatuatioaofpatriarchy. 
Stnrcturalf0rctmalsohefptosustai.n 
the wife's subordinrw podtion in the 
family1 Althotqh the majority of the 
Qlinose immigrant wamen partici- 
pated in the labour- when they were 
inHong~manybecameunderem- 
p l o w  orunemployed after*ation. 
The women's lack of power and sta- 
tush thekbourmulcethassi%nificant 
implications on their position in the 
family. Formanywcnnen'management 
and control of their family is the only 
real power they have. To relinquish 
th&control of thehousehold issynony- 
mous with relinlquiahing p e r .  It is no 
wonder that despite the fact that these 
wmen areburnt out from shouldering 
adouble and tripleburden dwork, they 
are #eluctant to give up their primary 
role in the family. 
In this study, I have investigated the 
experience of Chinese immigrant 
wonhen in Canada. Ihave demonstrated 
how' institutional and organizational 
prgesses inherent in Canadian society 
have tremendous impact on individual 
Qlkieseimmignmtwoman, transfom- 
ing her everyday life. Consequently,af- 
ter *pation, due to the differences in 
the siocial organization of Canadian so- 
ciety vis-B-vis their home country' the 
worlkpmcawsof thechineseimmigrant 
w h  in the paid work sphere as well 
as in the home has been transformed. 
The point system in the immigration 
poliay for the selection of sWled immi- 
grants privileges malesriented skills, 
while failing to value and therefore treat 
equitably women's work. Moreover, 
wmen's interrupted workforce partici- 
paticbn due to child bearing and other 
famiily responsibilities is not recog- 
W, and therefore not accounted for. 
The ~tructural gender inequality which 
immipnts carry with them to the new 
courttry is exacerbated through the im- 
migmtion process, and intensified in 
immigrant women's everyday lives in 
Canada, i.e., in their subordinate posi- 
tiom in the family, their ghettoization 
into low paying positions, and their 
und~plo~tanduneap loyment  
Even though access to job training and 
emp-ent counselling is crucial for 
all irslmigrant women who have diffi- 
culty in having their credmtials and 
worh experience recognized by Cana- 
dian employens (Boyd 1991), there are 
no programs designed explicitly to im- 
prove theemployment opportunitiesof 
immigrant women. Programs often 
have restrictive eligibility criteria that 
redute their usefulness to immigrant 
wormen. Employment counselling to 
helpimmigmnt women identify job op- 
portunities and compete succ~sfully 
for Canadian jobs is also ina%uate. 
The lack of a standardized acdedita- 
tionsystem that offers a 
bration of immigrants' 
resulted in the 
the Chinese &migrant worn4  thus 
leaving them with no time for oder ac- 
tivities. Present and future gove 
initiatives are urged to 
problems which 
women. I 
Notes ~ 
1. For a critical analysis of the adian 
immigration policy and its impact n Chi- 
nese "TheEffedof hmipnt CanadianImmigrati women, see G$z Poli- 
cies on the Entrance of Chinese 
Women (1858 to 1986); in The Pr edings 
ofAsia-P+Conf;?rmceon Canadian Studies 
(Tokyo: Meiji University, 1998). 1 
2. ~mrnigrantscanenter Canadaeitw under 
family class, Convention refugees c/r inde- 
pendent class. 1 
3. 
tional purposes while still re 
Chinese names for legal p 
4. Some women I interviewed liked to be 
addressed more formally, as in 
Others were more casual, and pref 
be called by their first names. i 
5. 
of the twentieth century). 
due to economic reasons 
customs of the time. 
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